
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. – (JUNE 29, 2014) – Wolf Premium Oils is an Oklahoma based company that is 

focused on bringing top-quality, field-tested oils and cleaners to the marketplace. All products are manufactured 

in the United States, providing citizens with job opportunities and boosting economic growth. Wolf Premium 

Oils will give ten percent of profits monthly to charities worldwide. Operating on the simple concept that a 

single purchase will benefit not only the buyer but also people in need.  

Wolf Premium Oils is proud to launch their All-in-One Gun Oil & Cleaner, which has been field-tested and 

outperformed many other top-selling oils on the market. This innovative, cutting edge oil and cleaner has tested 

well above average in lubricity and removal of impurities on any metal surfaces. The All-in-One Gun Oil & 

Cleaner removes and repels moisture, maintains a cooler barrel temperature and protects against any corrosion 
to metals. A two-ounce bottle of the All-in-One Gun Oil & Cleaner will provide on average 60 cleanings.   

  

"We are excited to offer a premium product in the market that will truly change the way that people care for 

their weapons," stated Mike Wolf, Owner of Wolf Premium Oils. “We understand the importance of 

preventative maintenance on weapons and customer satisfaction; therefore we put our products through a 
vigorous testing and application process to ensure the safety and quality of all of our products.”   

  

Wolf Premium Oils strives to partner with non-profits and other organizations worldwide that focus on getting 

today’s youth outdoors. Wolf Premium Oils is committed to providing top-quality premium products 

worldwide.   

Wolf Premium Oils All-in-One Gun Oil & Cleaner is available for purchase at www.wolfpremiumoils.com. For 

wholesale and retail distribution please contact, Mike Wolf at (405) 305-2005 or mike@wolfpremiumoils.com.    
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also people in need. For wholesale and retail distribution please contact, Mike Wolf at (405) 305-2005 or 

mike@wolfpremiumoils.com.    
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